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ABSTRACT

A country will become a strong country if the government is able to gather the potential of both its natural resources and human
resources to become a great force for building the nation. Higher Education is a force that the government can rely on in making
the right policies, because Higher Education is a gathering place for scholars who have futuristic thoughts who are expected to
be able to anticipate future challenges. Community service programs implemented by tertiary institutions must pay attention to
the needs of the community and the direction of development that takes into account national and international developments so
that Indonesia becomes a strong country at the international level supported by a prosperous Indonesian people.
Yogyakarta State University as a tertiary institution has the same responsibility as other tertiary institutions. The government has
developed Key Performance Indicators (IKU) which provide directions for the development of tertiary institutions including in the
field of Community Service. There are 8 KPIs which are divided into three aspects, namely: 1) Quality of Graduates, 2) Quality of
Lecturers, and 3) Quality of Curriculum and Learning.
This research is a research with quantitative and qualitative approaches. This research uses documentary data, in the form of
research proposals and reports conducted by UNY lecturers from 2017-2022. This data is downloaded through a research and
service system on the simppm.uny.ac.id page. Based on PkM data and PKM title portraits, it can be predicted that the research
trends of UNY research lecturers are as follows. The forms of activities are training, workshops, mentoring, and outreach.
Learning topics include learning models, learning media, and learning evaluation. Meanwhile, the future trant is Post-COVID
Distance Learning.
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